
HOUSE .... No. 1600

Cf)t Commontoealtf) of Qgassadbusetts

REPORT IN PART OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE
ON WAYS AND MEANS, AUTHORIZED TO
SIT DURING THE RECESS OF THE GENERAL
COURT FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING AN
INVESTIGATION AND STUDY OF ANY OR
ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE FI-
NANCES OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Boston, February 13, 1940.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
The joint committee on Ways and Means submits its

partial report under the provisions of the following orders
adopted by both branches of the Legislature at the last
session:

Ordered, That the joint committee on Ways and Means is hereby
authorized to make an investigation and study during the current
fiscal year of any or all matters pertaining to the finances of the Com-
monwealth. In the discharge of its duties hereunder said committee
may sit during the recess of the General Court and may travel within
the Commonwealth, and for the purposes of this order may expend
such sums as may be appropriated therefor by the General Court.
Said Committee shall report to the General Court the results of its
investigation and study, together with drafts of legislation necessary
to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same with
the Clerk of the House of Representatives from time to time but not
later than the end of the current fiscal year.

Ordered, That the joint committee on Ways and Means, in making
its investigation and study of any or all matters pertaining to the
finances of the Commonwealth under authority of an order adopted
by both branches of the General Court at the current session, shall
make the investigation and study, as proposed by current Senate
document numbered five hundred and forty-nine, of all matters
affecting racing and racing revenue; shall make the study, as proposed
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by current House document numbered seven hundred and fifty, of the
whole matter of public welfare, including all laws relating thereto and
all phases of the work of the department of public welfare, local boards
of public welfare and bureaus of old age assistance; shall make the
investigation, as proposed by current House document numbered
nineteen hundred and five, relative to state institutions, and said
investigation shallrelate to all state institutions, including educational
institutions; shall investigate the subject matter of current House
document numbered eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, relative to
providing for the issuance by the Commonwealth of citations to
veterans of World War II; and shall investigate the subject matter
of the message of His Excellency the Governor, printed as current
House document numbered twenty-one hundred and seven, relative to a
program for state building projects.

The following are the members of the joint committee
on Ways and Means authorized to sit under the authority
of the above legislative orders:
Sen. Harris S. Richardson of Rep. Tilden of Scituate.

Winchester, Chairman. Rep. Stetson of Middleborough.
Sen. Haley of Rowley. Rep. Gray of Springfield.
Sen. Montminy of Lowell. Rep. Cousens of Waltham.
Sen. Peckham of Wellesley. Rep. Law of Holyoke.
Sen. Johnston of Clinton. Rep. Gibbons of Stoneham.
Sen. Nolen of Holyoke. Rep. Moriarty of New Bedford.
Sen. Lee of Boston. Rep. Doyle of Worcester.
Rep. Roy C. Smith of Hoi- Rep. P. G. Sullivan of Dorchester.

brook, House Chairman. Rep. Powers of Boston.
Rep. Charles E. Shepard of Rep. Conway of Millville.

Warren, Vice-Chairman. Rep. Dooley of Taunton.
Rep. Sylvia of Oak Bluffs.

Finances.

The Commonwealth in the post-war period faces new
and difficult problems in finance. Present upward trends
in both prices of supplies and services are bound, despite
efforts of your Ways and Means Committee to practice
economy, to increase the total expenditures for normal
public services. When we add the ever-increasing need
for institutional care for our citizens plus delayed main-
tenance and repairs at all our institutions and on publu
works projects the need for added revenue becomes acute.

The Committee has carefully analyzed the various
sources of revenue and fully expects that the Genera
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Fund revenue will decline in the fiscal year 1947. Notice-
able declines are likely to occur in business corporation
taxes as well as inheritance and surtaxes. Cities and
towns, as well as the Commonwealth, will be affected by
this loss in revenue.

Highway Fund.

Receipts to the Highway Fund have increased as ex-
pected, and will in all probability exceed 126,000,000 for
the 1946 fiscal year. The Legislature in 1945, however,
committed itself to a program of highway construction
which will absorb all the revenue in this fund. The dis-
tribution to cities and towns of a portion of the Highway
Fund to be used on local highways and streets is not
provided for in that program.

We wish to point out that with reduced revenue from
other sources and the absence of this distribution, the
burden on real estate to pay local operating costs will be
increased. It would seem that in order to keep this pro-
gram of highway construction on a pay-as-you-go basis,
and not throw a new and added burden on real estate for
highway maintenance, consideration must be given to
increasing revenue from gasoline taxes.

Old Age Assistance
Payment on account of Old Age Assistance will defi-

nitely increase in the 1947 fiscal year. The change voted
in 1945 to appropriate amounts needed for this fund will
bring to our attention the required amounts for this ac-
count. The $15,000,000 appropriated in 1945 will ap-
proximately pay for eleven months of the last calendar
year’s costs. Therefore added revenue will be needed for
this account in 1946.

Building Program.

Ihe Committee has requested a progress report on
major appropriations for repairs and maintenance as well
as projects for new construction authorized by the 1945
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Legislature. Few of these projects are as yet under con-
struction, and therefore undoubtedly will carry over into
the 1947 fiscal year. A careful analysis of costs of present
authorized projects must be made in order to determine
the costs of future projects. Care must also be taken to
provide for only projects most needed, that available
funds may be conserved. A summary of all state activi-
ties shows that expenditures for projects already planned
are in excess of funds now available.

It is evident that while industrial activity cannot be
expected to maintain wartime levels, it is the consensus
of opinion that prosperous times are just ahead. The
stored up demand for consumer goods is bound to make
our industries active and our people relatively well em-
ployed. It is a time, therefore, for the strict adherence
to a pay-as-you-go policy. The cities and towns, as well
as the Commonwealth itself, should hesitate before em-
barking on a spending program, particularly with bor-
rowed money.

The reserves built up in the past, and particularly the
credit of our Commonwealth, should be conserved for
those uncertain days which lie beyond the immediate
period of post-war activity. Excessive borrowing by the
State at this time is bound to fall heavily upon the tax-
payer when he may be less able to pay than at present.
The Committee therefore recommends that borrowing by
the Commonwealth be limited, first, to short-term loans
in anticipation of revenue, and second, to loans to finance
self-liquidating projects.

Citations.
The Committee has carefully considered the subject of

citations for veterans, and recommends that an appropriate
citation be prepared at once to be presented to the family
of all military personnel of World War II who were killed
in action or died while in the service. We wish to point
out that at present lists of veterans are incomplete with
many still in the service. We believe that present needs
for hospitalization, medical supplies, education and hous-
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ing warrant the postponement of further action until such
time as the lists of all veterans are complete.

Racing.

One of the most difficult tasks assigned to your Com-
mittee was the study and investigation of horse and dog
racing and pari-mutuel betting in the Commonwealth.
Your Committee is greatty concerned with the proper
conduct of racing in Massachusetts, for, without com-
mitting itself as to the soundness of relying on this type
of taxation for revenue, we must point out that a very
substantial portion of the cost of Old Age Assistance has
been paid for in this manner. With the further liberaliza-
tion of the Old Age Assistance Law by the 1945 Legisla-
ture, this revenue becomes increasingly important. It has
been conservatively estimated that the requirements for
this fund will be 120,000,000 for the 1947 fiscal year.
Revenue for the current year indicates that this fund will
be nearly 14,000,000 short of paying the State’s obligation
in 1947. It is therefore necessary in our study of this
problem to attempt to secure the maximum revenue from
racing.

The Committee early in its meetings decided that the
finances of the various racing organizations conducting
pari-mutuel betting in Massachusetts should receive most
of our attention. However, many other facts which do
have an important bearing on the whole subject have
been brought out by our investigation.

The Committee wishes to point out that the conduct
of racing meets in our neighboring States has an important
effect on our revenue, and it is readily admitted by officials
with whom we have conferred in those States that a sub-
stantial portion of their revenue comes from Massachu-
setts citizens. We wish to further point out that there
will in all probability be increased competition in this
field from outside tracks in 1946, It therefore follows
that the amount of money spent by Massachusetts citizens
at horse and dog tracks is only partially governed by the
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number of days of racing authorized within the Com-
monwealth. The Committee feels strongly that since
revenue is badly needed to finance Old Age Assistance
the days of authorized racing should only be limited as
provided by the statute. Following is a table showing
racing revenue for the years 1941 to 1945, inclusive.

Horse Racing.

Number Amount taken
Year. of Days. by State.

1941 60 51,070,014 59

1942 SO 1,269,091 82
1943 78 2,117,964 64
1944 59 2,190,800 12
1945 64 2,587,292 88

Dog Racing.

Amount takenNumber
of Days.Year,

1941 200 $1,463,582 87
200 1,593,881 601942

142 2.146,149 61943

3,939.9191944 197 3,939,919 5c

1945 112 2,744,305 5c

If the Commonwealth is to continue to receive its fair
share from this type of revenue, then racing must be con-
ducted on such a high plane that it will guarantee to the
public that it is conducted honestly. The responsibility
for the proper conduct of racing meets rests squarely
with the Racing Commission.

From our investigation we have come to the conclusion
that there should be closer co-operation between all
States in the supervising of racing. Uniform rules and
regulations should be put into effect at once. Owners,
trainers or jockeys barred in one State should not be per-

State.
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mitted to race in Massachusetts. Conferences held with
New Hampshire and Rhode Island officials reveal that
saliva tests are taken on any horse which the officials have
reason to believe has been stimulated, whereas in Massa-
chusetts it has been the practice to only take tests on the
winners. We recommend to the Racing Commission that
steps be taken to adopt the above recommendations at
once. It is further suggested that proper laboratory
facilities should be provided for the unquestionable
analysis of samples. It is noted that in some States the
Department of Public Health Laboratories are used for
this purpose. We request the Commission to immedi-
ately investigate the possibility of our state Department
of Public Health performing this service and report to
the Ways and Means Committee, that proper funds may
be allocated in the pending project.

The Committee received numerous complaints that
often the true ownership of horses racing in Massachusetts
was concealed from the general public. It is the opinion
of the Committee that the public should know the true
owners of horses racing in the Commonwealth, and we
recommend that a regulation be adopted at once by the
Racing Commission to enforce this point.

Track officials which are selected or approved by our
Racing Commission must be trained and expert in their
duties, and should be assisted by adequate mechanical
devices to insure accurate and fair decisions. We again
point out that the responsibility for the proper handling
of all these problems rests squarely with the Racing
Commission.

Recent unfavorable incidents at Massachusetts race
tracks bring to our attention the police problem in con-
nection with racing. The present practice of the tracks
paying for all police protection is somewhat to be ques-
tioned. There is no doubt that the cost of such policing
should be borne bjr the track, but there should be a clear
line of demarkation that the police are never in the posi-
tion of representing the track rather than the protection
of the public. We recommend that an appropriate detail
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of our state detective force be assigned to augment the
present local police and track-employed detectives at all
meets.

In our study of the financial problems of racing we have
attempted to learn the mechanics of handling the large
crowds and tremendous sums of money involved. The
system developed is fairly uniform at all tracks in this
area. Each track relies on the American Totalizator
Company to furnish the mechanical device to issue the
tickets to the bettor, to record the money bet, and the
type of ticket sold. The importance of this machine
cannot be overestimated. Its proper operation is essential
to the Commonwealth, the track and to the public. That
it does a remarkable job there is no doubt, yet we feel
that because of its key position in the entire audit system,
the Commonwealth should have the right and the re-
sponsibility of inspection of its operation. Such inspection
should be religiously followed that there may be a daily
check on its proper operation. We recommend that such
machines and operators be registered by the Common-
wealth. The sums of money handled and the speed of
operation are truly remarkable to all who have had the
opportunity to observe the pari-mutuel system in opera-
tion. Daily handles in Massachusetts of wr ell over
$1,000,000 have not been uncommon. The auditing
system developed is to be commended for speed and
accuracy, but we feel that the Commonwealth is not
adequately protected should there be any discrepancy.
We note that in neighboring States the Tax Commis-
sioner’s office is represented on the state audit force. We
feel that it would give further protection to the Common-
wealth and to its citizens if such were the case in Massa-
chusetts. We recommend that the Commissioner of Cor-
porations and Taxation be instructed to provide adequate
audit systems to supplement that now carried on by the
Racing Commission.

It has been the practice at the horse tracks to have
so-called “call money” available at the track for telephone
bets. The Committee understands that such practice is
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to be discontinued in the coining season. The Committee
feels strongly that such a practice is detrimental to the
best interests of racing in Massachusetts, and therefore
recommends that this practice be prohibited by law.

A study of the history of our racing corporations shows
them to be most unique. The method of financing the
construction and operation of their racing plants is most
interesting.

The claim of track operators that the operation of
racing is a highly speculative business which must receive
abnormal profits on capital invested cannot be dis-
approved. We wish to point out, however, that the
method which each track has used to finance its plant
and operations has permitted the quick recovery of all
capital invested by the stockholders. They have been
repaid both by capital and interest in addition to receiv-
ing handsome dividends on stock owned, and in every
case the only risk which investors in present operations
have is in future profits. The Committee has made a
detailed study of their corporate structure, and are pre-
pared with facts and figures to prove the above statement.

A detailed analysis of earnings, costs of operation,
taxes (both state and federal) has been made of all
operating tracks. We wish to particularly point out the
situation caused by the repeal of the federal excess profits
taxes as of January 1, 1946. The following tables and
computations show the effect of federal tax changes and
proposed changed state tax rates. These schedules have
been applied to all track operations for the years 1941 to
1945, inclusive. No one can accurately predict what the
total handle will be in the days ahead. It is safe to
assume, however, that somewhere within this range will
lie the normal point of handle in the future. The tracks
have all used various methods of distributing profits.

1. Payments of dividends in cash.
2. Payments of dividends in stock.
3. Payments of substantial salaries to officers who are alsi

the stockholders.
4. Repayments of capital advanced on loans to the Racing

Associations, together with interest.
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Eastern Racing Association, Inc.
This schedule shows the handles for the racing seasons

as listed. The first column of the schedule shows the
State’s share of such handle and the actual net profit to
the company after all taxes.

The second column shows the net profit that would
accrue to the company under the 1946 federal income tax
rates that will apply to a 1946 racing season.

The third column the State’s share of the handle
at 3M Per cent of the first $600,000 daily handle, and
5 per cent on 1600,000 to 1900,000 daily handle, and
SJT per cent on all over $900,000 daily handle.

The claim is made by the officials of this track that
expenses of operations in 1946 and thereafter will be
higher. The Committee is not in a position to actually
forecast the increased cost of operations, and therefore
uses the track’s estimate and its computations. The
track’s estimate of $818,446 for the 1946 year is approxi-
mately 33 per cent of the 1945 operating costs. The same
increased cost of operation has also been applied against
the handle of the other years. It is the Committee’s
opinion that the track’s estimate is very high, but even
using the track’s estimate of 33 per cent increase, we
arrive at the following results:

We find that under the new Federal Revenue Act of
1945, applied to income earned after January 1, 1946, the
company, if the State’s share of the handle were to remain
the same, would make a net profit of approximately
$897,091 for the fiscal year equal to $29.90 a share on the
30,000 shares outstanding. Based on the stated value of
the capital stock shown as $2,100,000, this net profit is
equal to 42 cents plus on every dollar of stated value.
| If we were to figure these earnings in comparison with
the actual cash invested in the original issue of stock,
which appears to have been $292,500, then this invest-
ment would yield a profit for the fiscal year of $3.07 on

every dollar invested ($3.07 x $292,500 = $897,975).
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In computing the State’s share under the proposed
schedule of 3J/2, 5, and per cent, the State’s share
would be $2,773,886 and the net profit to the track would
be $623,915. This would accrue after costs of operations
were increased by the additional expense allowance of
$818,446.

The schedules prepared for the 1943 and 1944 years
have been prepared in this same manner. From these
computations with liberal allowances for expenses and
profits to the company, it is obvious that a tax of 3] > per
cent on the first $600,000, 5 per cent on $600,000 to
$900,000, and 5} 4 per cent on all over that amount of
daily handle is practical and should be enacted.

Eastern Racing Association, Inc

194-S Racing Season.

Same 1943 Handle. .fe’S
3i% Share to State. 3’St?3oo 000Expensesincreased

„ IfflSSi’ 54%

by $818,446. Track over $900,000. Ex-
profit after Fed- . is°s“®4
eral Taxes figured by fl¥46' Track
under 1946Federal un j
Tax Rato. Mate.™

1943 Racin'
3§% Share to State

Track Profit after
Federal Taxes un-
der 1943 Federal
Tax Rates

Handle $37,437,211 $37,437,211 $37,437,211

Winner’s ahare 33,693,490 33,693,490 33,693,490
Remainder . 3,743,721 3,743,721 3,743,721

Add:
Breakage . . . 533,660 533,660 533,660
Other income . 608,992 608,992 608,992

Total income 4,886,373 4,886,373 4,886,373
State’s share 1,577,132 1,577,132 1,644,565
Track’s share 3,309,241 3,309,241 3,241,808
Track’s expense . . 2,044,640 2,863,086 2,863,086
Net profit to track . 373,835 276,616 234,808
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Eastern Racing Association, Inc. Concluded,

1944 Racing Season.

Same 1944 Handle.
1944 Racing Season. 35% Share to State. **

3i% Share to State. Expenses increased next 5300,000,6J%
Track Profit after by §818,446. Track over S9O0.’ OOO - E*
Federal Taxes un- profit after Fed- pcnses increased
der 1944 Federal eral Taxes figured 1aer ly** reaerai erai raxes ngurea

"
w. a

—
v“'-“Tax Rates. under 1946 Federal 51° in!Jf U

wj
UniTax Rate. gj® Federal

Handle $44,763,922 $44,763,922 I $44,763,922

Winner’s share 40,287,530 40.287,530 1 40,287.530

Remainder . 4,476,392 4,476,392 4,476,392

Add:
Breakage . 675,386 675,386 675,386

Other income . 639,365 639,365 1 639,365

Total income . 5,791.143 5,791,143 | 5,791,14:

State’s share . 1,904,430 1,904,430 ! 2,113,546

Track’s share . . 3,886,713 3,886,713 3,677,597

‘rack’s expense . 2,213,458 3,031,904 3,031,904

Net profit to track 461,87 J

5 Racing

1945 R
;r $900,000. Ex-

Federal Ta;

pr
Tax R:

il

ihare

Add;

Bre

3,914 723,914
)61,7,061,734 7,061,734

!80State’s sha

Track’s shi 4.728.4544,728,454

3,281,3,281,533

897,091

,463,087

627.467

'rack’s expi

Net profit to trac
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Dog Racing.

The first fact to be kept in mind in considering racing
and revenue from racing at dog tracks is that 15 cents
is withheld from the amount returned to the bettor
on every dollar bet. There is therefore a wider margin
for cost of operation and profit to the track than in the
field of horse racing where 10 cents of every dollar bet
is withheld. The computations listed below are pre-
pared in the same manner as those for the horse track.

The effect of the repeal of the federal excess profits
tax should again be noted. As has been previously
stated, the companies operating dog racing have used
various methods in distributing profits; for instance,
in one case practically all of the profits have been dis-
tributed to officers of the association in salaries. In every
case salaries paid to officers and officials are very sub-
stantial and represent a large portion of operating costs.

Dividends paid by these organizations, when compared
to the actual cash invested by stockholders, reveals
without any doubt that dog racing in Massachusetts
has been a highly profitable enterprise.

That the proposed change may be easily understood,
the committee has kept the same brackets as in the
existing tax. It is evident from the computations which
the committee has made that dog racing in Massachu-
setts should be taxed per cent on the first §75,000
and 5 per cent on the $35,000 from $75,000 to $110,000;
7 Vi per cent on the next $30,000, from $llO,OOO to
$140,000, and 9 per cent on all over $140,000 handled
by the track each dav.
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Revere Racing Association

1944 Racing Season.

wd |t
a
„

I S.’S 1 s4
h
4
a

IlTdle
ri ‘ql4 H“J" dle '

on 31 fi 7% State s Share based State s Share baaed
Rates.' Profit'after “.f*' »■ »*». AftFederal Taxes fie- Rates. Profit after Rates. Profit after
ured at Excess Federal Taxes fig- Federal Taxes fig-
Profits Rates ured at 1946 Ilates- uredat 1946 Rates

$34,750,881
29,538,249

$34,750,881
29,538,249

Handle $34,750,881

29,538,249Winner’sshare
Remainder . 5,212,632 5,212,632 5,212,632

Add

391,945 391,945 391,945Breakage

377,209 377,209 377,209Otherincome
Total income
State’s share
Track’s share
Track’s expense

5,981,786 5,981,786 5,981,786

2,327,747 2,327,747 2,827,760

3,654,039 3,654,039 3,154.026

1,960,193 1,960,193 1,960,19;

606,429 1,050,185 740.176Net profit for track

194 S Racing Season

IMS Racing Season Same 1943 Handie. Same 1943 Handle,
State s Share based state's Share based State's Share based

on 3J, 5, 6, 7% on 3i_ 8> 6_ 7% on 3J , 5, 7}, WRates. Profit after Rates , Profit after Rates. Profit aftei
Federal Taxes fig- Federal Taxes fig- Federal Taxes fig-
ured ,l! ' xcess ured at 1946 Rates. uredat 1946Rates
Profits Rates.

528,576,622 $28,676,622 $28,576,522Handle

24,290,215 24,290,215 24,290,Winner’s share
Remainder . 4,286,307 4,286,307 4,286,4,286,307

Add
118,304318,304

340,378

118,304Breakage

140,140,378Other incc
Total incom
State’s share
Track’s shar

4.944,9814,944,989

1,797,013
3,147,976

4,944,989
1,797,013 33.51

111,450

expense . . 1,764,669 1,754,669 1,754,66Track’s exp<

Net profit for track . 540,711 863,850
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Revere Racing Association. Concluded.

WJfl Racing Season

1942 Racing Same 1942 Handle. Same 1942 HandbState’s Share based
on 3h, 5, 6. 7% State’s Share based State’s Share bas<

on 5, 6, 7% on 3|, 5, 7*Rates. Profit after
Federal Taxes fig-
ured at Excess

Rates. Profit after Rates. Profit aft
Federal Taxes fig- Federal Taxes fi;
uredat 1946 Rates. ured at 1946 Rate

Profits Rate

$18,826,250 $18,826,250$18,826,250

16,002,473

Handli
16,002,473 16,002.47:Winner’sshan

Remainder . 3.

Add

30.802Breakage 230,802 50,802

.691,698Other incom

Total income
State’s share

332 3,3,

1,071,143 1.212,7311,071,143

2,261,134 2.119,546Track’s shn
Track’s exp 1,456 1,456

465,288 499,004 411,220Net profit for track

Taunton Greyhound Associatio

1944 Racing Sense

ISI4I Racing Season Same 1944 Handle. Same 1944 Handlec.. . . ou i i oame nanaie. name iy-n nanaie.State sS are based state’s Share based State’s Share based;d

i, , - I 5 'c..' c. on 6s, o, o, i , on 6*. o, yRates. Profit after Rates. Profit after Rates. Profit afti' i i m r nates, rroncalter uaies. rromam!■ ederal Taxes fig- Federal Taxes flg- Federal Taxes fi|ured at .Excess „,.„d „* iwi: n^aHauinni.

Profits Rate.-^0688 urec* at Hates. ured at 1946 Rate

Handle $10,000.81$10,000,800.000.81

Winner’s sha 503,330

497.470

30503,

497,470

Add

Breakagi 140,14C

Other incom
Total income

ate 547

Track’s shai
Track’s expt

Net profit for trai 104.751
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Taunton Gkeyhound Association, Concluded.

1943 Racing Seaso\

Sed Same 1943 Handle' Same 1943 Handle.States Stiafß based State - s ghare based State’s Share basedon 5,.8, l/o on 3j> 6> 6i 7% on y 5 7 i m
Eedeml

P
Taxes fie Rates. Profit after Rates. Profit afterfederal iaxes ng- c„Federal Taxes fig- Federal Taxi

Profits Rate*0688 at 1946 Rates. ured at 1946 Rj

$3,467,735 $3,467,735 $3,467,735Handle
Winner 2,947,573 2,947,573 2,947,5;

520,162 520,162 520,162Remainde
Add:

42.007Bre

income

T

409.526Trai
Trai

profit for t

Racing

Rates. Pi
E

S;S2.Handl
2,541,216Winner’s shar

Remainder
Add:

43,«
43,8Breakag

50,101
Other income

Total income
State’s share . . 139.617 139.617 142' 184

Track’s share . 382,750

Track’s expense . . 340,688 j 340,688 340,681

1 07ofio 26,062
Net profit for track 16,313 I “
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Massasoit Racing Association.
1944 Racing Season.

1944 Racing Season.
State’s Share based Same 1944 Handle. Same 1944 Handle.

State's Share based State’s Share based
on 3*. 5, 6. 7% on 3*. 5, 7\, 9%
Rates. Profit after Rates. Profit after
Federal Taxes fig- Federal Taxes fig-
ured at 1946 Rates. ured at 1946 Rates.

on 3*. 5. 6. 7%
Rates. Profit after
Federal Taxes fig-
ured at Excess
Profits Rates.

$6,040,100Handle . $6,040,100 $6,040,100 $6,040,100
W
Winner’s share . . 5,134,085 5,134,085 5,134,085

Remainder . 906,015 906,015 906,015
mAdd:

E Breakage . . 69,348 69,348 69,348

§ Other income . . 80,535 80,535 80,535

Total income . . 1,055,898 1,055,898 1,055,898

State’s share . . ! 334,343 334,343 375,301

Track’s expense

Net profit for tn 45,008
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Massasoit Racing Association Concluded.
194% Racing Season.

1942 Racing Season.
State's Share based a

S
,

a*?« 1942 Ha“dlej fame 1942
on 3s, 5, 6, 7% ktate s Share based State s Share based
Rates. Profit after S, 11

f
3> ' J’ A 1/o °n H, 5, 7i, 9%

Federal Taxes fig- S®,*68 ' af4er Rates. Profit after
ured at Excess Fed“lJaxBs fig- Federal Taxes fig-
Profits Rates. ured at 1946 Rates. ured at 1946 Rates.

Handle . . $4,927,483 $4,927,483 $4,927,483

Winner’s share 4,188,36 1 4,188,361 4,188,361
Remainder . 739,122 739,122 739,122
Add:

Breakage . 61,506 61,506 61,506

Other income 71,784 71,784 71,784

Total income 872,4 12 872,412 872,412
State’s share 224,057 224,057 227,980

Track’s share 648,355 648,355 644,432

Track’s expense . 636,206 636,206 636,206

Net profit for track . 12,149' • 9,455 6,434

1 Net profit before federal taxes.

Tax on Horse Racing at Agricultural Faii

The Massachusetts Legislature of 1934 enacted chap-
ter 374, which was the pari-mutuel law, conditional
upon its approval by the voters of the Commonwealth.
The following November the voters approved the action
of the Legislature. At this time, as far as horse racing
was concerned, 10 per cent of each dollar wagered was
withheld for the benefit of the track and the State. Of
this amount, 3[A per cent was turned over to the Treas-
urer of the Commonwealth and placed in the Old Age
Assistance Fund ; 6V9 per cent remained with the racing
association as a commission. This method was changed
in 1946 as relating to agricultural fairs. This was during
the height of the depression, and most of the fairs that
took advantage of the horse racing and the pari-mutuel
system of betting were not only allowed to be tax exempt
but the amount withheld was increased from 10 to 15
per cent.

It was pointed out in the report of the Ways and Means
Committee last year that the agricultural fairs were
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established to assist in promoting agriculture in Massa-
chusetts. They display their best produce and animals
for inspection by the public and allow a selected group
of judges to award the prizes to the winners. The Com-
monwealth, each year in a spirit of co-operation, appro-
priates money to be used as a part of the prize money.

The Committee feels that the fairs should not lose
sight of the primary purpose for which they were estab-
lished, and for this reason recommends that before a
fair is given a license to race horses, the Commissioner
of Agriculture shall approve the fair as an agricultural
enterprise. The Committee has come to the conclusion
that even the smallest fair can operate profitably if it is
exempt on the first $65,000 of business each day. It is
therefore recommended that we exempt the fairs on the
first $65,000 daily handle, and thereafter the state will
take 3JA per cent of the total amount wagered in excess
of $65,000 from the 15 per cent withheld.

Unclaimed Tickets.
The money from unclaimed winning tickets is now

held by the racing associations in Massachusetts. In
previous years it has been recommended in various
petitions for legislation that this money should be turned
over to the Commonwealth. The objection has been
that the track sold the ticket and entered into a con-
tract with the bettor, compelling him to honor the ticket
subject to the statutory limitation of six years. The
Committee recognizes that there are legal as well as
practical difficulties in taking money on unclaimed tickets
sold in previous years. We do feel, however, that this
money does not rightfully belong to the track. All
objections would be overcome by legislation on future
sales of tickets. We therefore recommend that all
tickets sold in the future be subject to a provision that
they become void as of March first of the following
year, and that on that date the racing associations shall
be required to pay all such money to the State Treasurer
for the Old Age Assistance account.
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The Commonwealth should constantly study the sub-
ject of racing revenue in order to secure a maximum
return from this source to the Old Age Assistance Fund.
The members are of the opinion that every ways and
means committee of the future will be obliged to sit in
recess to study the general finances of the Commonwealth.
It is therefore recommended that authority be granted
to future recess committees of Ways and Means to
study the effect of these changes on the revenue to the
Old Age Assistance account and the finances of the
Racing Associations.

The Committee still has under consideration the
subject matter of House Bill No. 750 of 1945, pertaining
to Public Welfare laws, and House Bill No. 1905, relative
to state institutions and commitments thereto. The
Committee also has in progress further investigations in
regard to horse and dog racing, and will continue its
study of finances of the Commonwealth.

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
JOSEPH F. MONTMINY
THOMAS H. JOHNSTON

J. AUSTIN PECKHAM.
CORNELIUS F. HALEY
WILLIAM E. NOLEN
ROBERT L. LEI
ROY C. SMITH

HARLES E. SHEPARD
NATHANIEL TILDEN
GEORGE WARD STETSON
THOMAS T. GRAY
LAURENCE W. LAW
CHARLES GIBBONS,
TIMOTHY J. MORIARTY, 2nd,

PATRICK G. SULLIVAN
JOSEPH A. SYLVIA
ANTHONY R. DOYLE.
MICHAEL J. CONWAY
JOHN E. POWERS.
G. CHAUNCEY COUSENS
JOSEPH W. DOOLEY.

Conclusion.
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Certain members who have signed the majority report
of the Committee have reserved their rights in regard
to particular sections of this report.

While we, the undersigned, concur in the foregoing
report, we desire to reserve our rights as to certain
percentages and brackets of the State’s share of the
handle.

ROBERT L. LEE
JOSEPH W. DOOLEY
G. CHAUNCEY COUSENt
JOSEPH A. SYLVIA
LAURENCE W. LAW
CORNELIUS F. HALEY
WILLIAM E. NOLEN
JOHN E. POWERS
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act providing for the giving of testimonials by

THE COMMONWEALTH IN COMMEMORATION OF MASSA-

CHUSETTS RESIDENTS WHO DIED IN THE MILITARY OR

NAVAL SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES DURING WORLD

WAR 11.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hovse of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 A suitable testimonial, in commemoration of Massa-
-2 chusetts residents who entered the military or naval
3 service of the United States during World War II
4 and were killed in action or died from other cause as

5 a result of such service, signed by the governor as

6 commander-in-chief of the military and naval forces
7 of the commonwealth and by the adjutant general,
8 shall be given to the next of kin of each of such de-
-9 ceased persons, or to such person or persons as the

10 governor and adjutant general may deem to be en-

-11 titled to the same.
12 The expense of carrying out the provisions of this
13 act shall be paid from the proceeds of the taxes
14 assessed under chapter seven hundred and thirty-one
15 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-five.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

I.

Cfte CommontucaltJ) of B@aosacJnisetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six

An Act providing for the registration and taxa-

tion OF foreign corporations engaged in this

COMMONWEALTH IN THE MAINTENANCE, RENTAL OR

OPERATION OF CERTAIN MACHINES USED AT RACING

MEETINGS IN THE CONDUCTING THEREAT OF THE PARI-

MUTUEL OR CERTIFICATE SYSTEM OF WAGERING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as folloivs:

1 Section 1. Section thirty of chapter sixty-three
2 of the General Laws, as amended, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out paragraph two, as amended
4 by section one of chapter four hundred and fifty-nine
5 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-three, and
6 inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
7 2. “Foreign corporations”, every corporation, asso-
-8 ciation or organization established, organized or char-
-9 tered under laws other than those of the common-

-10 wealth, for purposes for which domestic corporations
11 may be organized under chapter one hundred and
12 fifty-six, which has a usual place of business in this
13 commonwealth, or is engaged here, permanently or
14 temporarily, in the construction, erection, alteration
15 or repair of a building, bridge, railroad, railway or
16 structure of any kind, or in the construction or repair

11.

Ctie Commontocaltb of s^assacfnisctts
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17 of roads, highways or waterways, or in the mainte-
-18 nance, rental or operation of any automatic betting
19 machine or any totalisator machine or like machine
20 used at horse or dog racing meetings in the conduct-
-21 ing thereat of the pari-mutuel or certificate system of
22 wagering, or in any other activity requiring the per-
-23 formance of labor; provided, that said term shall not
24 apply to such corporations, associations or organiza-
-25 tions without capital stock as are subject to taxation
26 under section eighteen of chapter one hundred and
27 fifty-seven, or to foreign manufacturing corporations
28 as defined in section forty-two B.

1 Section 2. Chapter one hundred and eighty-one
2 of the General Laws, as amended, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out section three, as amended
4 by section four of chapter four hundred and fifty-nine
5 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-three, and
6 inserting in place thereof the following section:
7 Section 3. Every foreign corporation, which has a

8 usual place of business in this commonwealth, or owns
9 real property therein without having such a usual

10 place of business, or which is engaged therein, pertna-
11 nently or temporarily, and with or without a usual
12 place of business therein, in the construction, erection,
13 alteration or repair of a building, bridge, railroad, rail-
-14 way or structure of any kind, or in the construction or

15 repair of roads, highways or waterways, or in the
16 maintenance, rental or operation of any automatic
17 betting machine or any totalisator machine or like
18 machine used at horse or dog racing meetings in the
19 conducting thereat of the pari-mutuel or certificate
20 system of wagering, or in any other activity requiring
21 the performance of labor, shall, before doing business
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22 in this commonwealth, in writing appoint the com-
-23 missioner and his successor in office to be its true and
24 lawful attorney upon whom all lawful processes in
25 any action or proceeding against it may be served,
26 and in such writing shall agree that any lawful proc-
-27 ess against it which is served on said attorney shall
28 be of the same legal force and validity as if served on
29 the corporation, and that the authority shall continue
30 in force so long as any liability remains outstanding
31 against the corporation in this commonwealth. The
32 power of attorney and a copy of the vote authorizing
33 its execution, duly certified and authenticated, shall
34 be filed in the office of the commissioner, and copies
35 certified by him shall be sufficient evidence thereof.
36 Service of such process shall be made by leaving a
37 copy of the process with a fee of two dollars in the
38 hands of the commissioner, or of his deputy or second
39 deputy when acting under section six of chapter four-
-40 teen or in the office of the commissioner, and such
41 service shall be sufficient service upon the corpora-
-42 tion.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act to provide a more adequate check upon the

COLLECTION OF TAXES AND OTHER STATE REVENUES IN

CONNECTION WITH RACING MEETINGS

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section seven of chapter one hundred and twenty-
-2 eight A of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 adding at the end the following new paragraph:
4 The commissioner of corporations and taxation, or
5 agents designated by him, shall also have full and
6 free access to the space or enclosure where the pari-
-7 mutuel or certificate system of wagering is conducted
8 or supervised for the purpose of ascertaining whether
9 all taxes or other sums due the commonwealth from

10 licensees or others carrying on business or engaging
11 in any activity or having any machine or device on
12 lease on the premises where the racing is conducted
13 are being collected and paid. The commissioner shall
14 also, for the same purpose, have full and free access
15 to the books, records and papers of such licensees and
16 others.

111.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six

An Act further regulating the making of wagers

AT HORSE AND DOG RACING MEETINGS AT WHICH THE

PARI-MUTUEL OR CERTIFICATE SYSTEM OF WAGERINC

IS PERMITTED.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section five of chapter one hundred and twenty-
-2 eight A of the General Laws, as amended, is hereby
3 further amended by inserting after the first paragraph
4 the following paragraph:
5 No wagers on any race shall be received by a licensee
6 unless they are made within the grounds aforesaid on
7 the day such race is held by patrons who purchase
8 their betting tickets at the windows or booths pro-
-9 vided therefor.

IV.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act increasing the tax imposed by the common-
wealth ON AMOUNTS WAGERED AT HORSE RACING

MEETINGS CONDUCTED UNDER THE PARI-MUTUEL OR

CERTIFICATE SYSTEM OF WAGERING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 The third paragraph of section five of chapter one
2 hundred and twenty-eight A of the General Laws, as
3 most recently amended by chapter four hundred and
4 seventy-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by striking out
6 the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the
7 following: Each person licensed to conduct a horse
8 racing meeting, other than a licensee holding a racing
9 meeting in connection with a state or county fair,

10 shall pay to the commission on the day following each
11 day of such horse racing meeting, a sum equal to
12 three and one half per cent of so much of the total
13 amount deposited on the preceding day by the patrons
14 so wagering at such meeting as does not exceed six

15 hundred thousand dollars, five per cent of so much
16 thereof as exceeds six hundred thousand dollars but

V.
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17 not exceeding nine hundred thousand dollars and five
18 and one half per cent of so much thereof as exceeds
19 nine hundred thousand dollars, said percentages to be
20 paid from the ten per cent withheld, as provided in
21 this section, from the total amount wagered.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act increasing the tax imposed by the com-
monwealth ON AMOUNTS WAGERED AT DOG RACING

MEETINGS CONDUCTED UNDER THE PARI-MUTUEL OR

CERTIFICATE SYSTEM OF WAGERING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as folloivs:

1 The third paragraph of section five of chapter one
2 hundred and twenty-eight A of the General Laws, as
3 most recently amended by chapter four hundred and
4 seventy-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by striking
6 out the second sentence and inserting in place thereof
7 the following: Each person licensed to conduct a

8 dog racing meeting, other than a licensee holding a

9 racing meeting in connection with a state or county
10 fair, shall pay to the commission on the day following
11 each day of such dog racing meeting, a sum equal to
12 three and one half per cent of so much of the total
13 amount deposited on the preceding day by patrons so
14 wagering at such meeting as does not exceed seventy-
-15 five thousand dollars, five per cent of so much thereof
16 as exceeds seventy-five thousand dollars but does not
17 exceed one hundred and ten thousand dollars, seven

VI.
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18 and one half per cent of so much thereof as exceeds
19 one hundred and ten thousand dollars but does not
20 exceed one hundred and forty thousand dollars, and
21 nine per cent of so much thereof as exceeds one hun-
-22 dred and forty thousand dollars, said percentages to
23 be paid from the fifteen per cent withheld, as provided
24 in this section, from the total amount wagered.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act further regulating the granting of li-

censes FOR HORSE OR DOG RACING MEETINGS, AT

WHICH THE PARI-MUTUEL OR CERTIFICATE SYSTEM OF

WAGERING IS PERMITTED, HELD IN CONNECTION WITH
A STATE OR COUNTY FAIR.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section three of chapter one hundred and twenty-
-2 eight A of the General Laws, as most recently amended
3 by section three of chapter four hundred and five of
4 the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, is hereby
5 further amended by striking out the paragraph im-
-6 mediately following clause (o) in inserting hi place
7 thereof the following:
8 No license shall be issued to any person to hold or

9 conduct a horse or dog racing meeting in connection
10 with a state or county fair, or any exhibition for the
11 encouragement or extension of agriculture, under the
12 reduced license fee provided in section four, unless
13 the commissioner of agriculture files with the com-
-14 mission a statement that he is satisfied that the
15 applicant is an organization primarily interested m

VII.
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16 the promotion of agriculture throughout the county
17 in which such fair or exhibition is held and that the
18 number and quality of the exhibits and other edu-
-19 cational features and attractions to be conducted at
20 such fair or exhibition will be conducive to such
21 promotion of agriculture. No such license shall be
22 issued to any person to hold or conduct such a horse
23 or dog racing meeting for more than six days on any
24 calendar year.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six

An Act imposing a tax on amounts, in excess of

SIXTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, WAGERED UNDER THE

PARI-MUTUEL OR CERTIFICATE SYSTEM OF WAGERING

AT HORSE AND DOG RACING MEETINGS HELD IN CON-

NECTION WITH A STATE OR COUNTY FAIR.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 The third paragraph of section five of chapter one
2 hundred and twenty-eight A of the General Laws, as
3 most recently amended by chapter four hundred and
4 seventy-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by striking
6 out the last sentence and inserting in place thereof
7 the following: A licensee holding a racing meeting

8 in connection with a state or county fair shall pay to
9 the commission, on the day following each day of

10 such racing meeting, a sum equal to three and one
11 half per cent of so much of the total amount deposited
12 on the preceding day by the patrons so wagering at
13 said meeting as exceeds sixty-five thousand dollars,
14 said three and one half per cent to be paid from the
15 fifteen per cent withheld, as provided in this section,
16 from the total amount wagered.

VIII.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act providing for the disposition op money held

FOR PAYMENT OF OUTSTANDING PARI-MUTUEL TICKETS

RACING MEETINGS.

and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

1 Chapter one hundred
2 General Laws is hereby

and twenty-eight A of the
amended by inserting after

3 section five, as amended, the following new section:
4 Section SA. Pari-mutuel tickets sold by any per-
-5 son licensed by the commission to conduct horse or
6 dog racing meetings shall become void on March
7 first of the year next following the year in which they
8 were sold. Within ten days subsequent to said March
9 first, money held by such person for the payment of

10 such tickets outstanding and becoming void on said
11 date shall be paid over to the commission and shall
12 become a part of the receipts of the commission for
13 said year.
14 A notice of the limitations prescribed by this para-
-15 graph, in such form as the commission shall prescribe,
16 shall be posted by each licensee in a conspicuous
17 place at each window or booth where the pari-mutuel
18 tickets are sold.

PERSONS LICENSED TO CONDUCT HORSE AND DOG

IX.
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